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Dear Frien
d, 

On behal
f of all of u

s at Roger
s Behavio

ral Health
 Foundati

on, welco
me to 

Oconomo
woc—also

 known as
 Lake Cou

ntry.

Previous p
atients an

d families
 have told

 us that it 
would be 

helpful to
 receive 

informatio
n about O

conomow
oc and th

e surroun
ding areas

 at the be
ginning 

of treatm
ent. As a r

esult, the 
Foundatio

n created
 this resou

rce guide 
to enrich 

your time
 in the are

a, whethe
r it’s for a 

daily visit 
or month

ly stay.

your time
 in the are

a, whethe
r it’s for a 

daily visit 
or month

ly stay.

Included 
is a map t

hat highlig
hts select

 southeas
tern Wisc

onsin com
munities 

along with
 “favorite 

picks” gat
hered from

 our treatm
ent teams

 at Rogers
. You’ll 

find the fo
llowing ca

tegories: 

Restaura
nts  |  Act

ivities & A
ttraction

s  |  Accom
modation

s 

Salons & 
Spas  | Sh

opping

By no me
ans is this

 an exhau
stive list! A

dditional 
links to co

mmunity 
websites, 

tourism g
uides, loc

al newspa
pers, area

 attraction
s, and eve

nt listings

tourism g
uides, loc

al newspa
pers, area

 attraction
s, and eve

nt listings

can be fou
nd in the 

family res
ources are

a on the F
oundation

’s website
: 

rogersbh
foundatio

n.org/are
a-resourc

e-guide. H
ere, you w

ill also find
 an 

online for
m where y

ou can of
fer helpfu

l tips that
 will impro

ve the exp
erience 

for others
. We hope

 you are a
ble to find

 enjoymen
t in the na

tural beau
ty and 

local offe
rings this 

area prov
ides!

Warm Re
gards, 

Rogers Fo
undation

Rogers Fo
undation

 





45 minutes west of Oconomowoc

Nestled between two scenic lakes, 
Madison is consistently ranked among the 
top communities in the nation for outdoor 
activities, shopping, arts and food. The 
Capitol building is a must-see, and, on 
Saturday mornings, it hosts one of the 
largest farmer’s markets in the country. 
The Capitol Square area is known for its 
trendy gastropubs. 

A walk down State Street will lead you past 
countless boutiques as well as a multitude 
of chain and ethnic restaurants. At the end of 
State Street, you will come to Bascom Hill, 
a landmark of the University of Wisconsin. 
Enjoy a walk around this stunning campus.  

35 minutes east of Oconomowoc

Downtown Milwaukee is beautifully located 
on the shores of Lake Michigan. Rent bikes, 
paddle boats or a kite on the lakefront or 
visit one of the many museums. Visit Old 
World Third Street for a historical Milwaukee 
experience or catch a game by one of the 
professional sports teams. The Historic 
Third Ward area offers exceptional boutique 
shopping. After it all, take a break at one of 
the many exceptional restaurants.  

15 minutes west of Oconomowoc

Just off I-94 is Johnson Creek Premium 
Outlets featuring the best in outlet shopping, 
including: Coach, Nike, Polo Ralph Lauren, 
Banana Republic, Gap, Adidas, Ann Taylor 
and more. 

45 minutes south of Oconomowoc

Known as “the Hamptons of the Midwest,” 
this year-round resort town rests on Geneva 
Lake and offers extraordinary golfing, 
shopping, a water park, live entertainment 
and outdoor activities. Historically, railroad 
access from Chicago made the area a 
popular summer retreat for barons of 
wealth in lumber, cattle, oil, steel and 
manufacturing. Their mansions still cover  
the landscape of this historic town.  

60 minutes northeast of Oconomowoc

Sheboygan County is a harbor community 
along the shores of Lake Michigan. The 
county consists of Sheboygan, Elkhart Lake 
and the Village of Kohler. Here you’ll find 
miles of tempting beaches and activities 
from sailing to wind surfing, charter fishing, 
boating, world-class golfing and biking. And 
it’s all surrounded by award-winning spas, 
spectacular performing arts, internationally 
inspired culinary destinations and unique,  
eclectic shopping. 

25 minutes east of Oconomowoc

Brookfield is home to Brookfield Square 
Mall and is surrounded by many of the big 
chain restaurants. Running along the mall is 
Bluemound Road where you’ll find a gamut 
of strip malls and dining options.

30 minutes east of Oconomowoc

The Tosa Village runs along the 
Menomonee River and offers an eclectic 
mix of quaint boutiques, galleries and 
restaurants—many located within restored 
historic buildings. There’s a distinct 
European feel in the heart of the Village, 
brought here by the first European settlers 
in the mid-1800s. The pedestrian and 
bicycle-friendly area is filled with stores and 
restaurants with seasonal outdoor dining 
reminiscent of some of the great 
villages of Europe. 

1 ½ hours northwest of Oconomowoc

This is the indoor and outdoor waterpark 
capital of the world! With more than 100 
tourist attractions, there is something for 
everyone in the family: go-carts, scenic boat 
tours of the Wisconsin River, petting farms, 
comedy acts, magic shows, ski shows, 
gaming, zip lining and waterparks.

5 minutes east of Oconomowoc

The Williamsburg-style downtown area of 
Delafield is sure to charm you with its one-
of-a-kind specialty shops, local restaurants 
and historic sites, along with its pristine 
lakes and trails.

Outdoor enthusiasts can hike, bike and 
cross-country ski on some of the state’s 
best trails in the Kettle Moraine State Forest 
and in Naga-Waukee County Park. Enjoy 
fishing, boating and swimming on Lake 
Nagawicka or challenge yourself on several 
championship golf courses, including 
nearby Erin Hills, site of the 2017 U.S. Open!

15 minutes east of Oconomowoc

Downtown Pewaukee (north of I-94), 
features a cluster of shops and restaurants 
located along the eastern shore of 
Pewaukee Lake next to the public beach. 
You’ll find several outdoor lakeside dining 
options in the area. Waukesha (south of I-94)  
also offers nice parks and restaurant options. 
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Regional Map

Note: The recommendations in this guide are based on opinions from staff at Rogers. Feel free to explore other dining and entertainment options.

 Welcome to the Lake Country area! Oconomowoc means “where the waters meet” and boasts a wonderful selection of lakeside 
restaurants and outdoor activities. Biking. Hiking. Boating. Swimming. Cross-country and downhill skiing. Whatever the season,  
you’ll find great family activities around every corner. The city is in the heart of Waukesha County and is conveniently located 
between Milwaukee and Madison. 

1.  Welcome to
Oconomowoc



 oconomowoc.org 
  livinglakecountry.com 

oconomowoc-wi.gov (parks & recreation)
visitoconomowoc.com 

1. Oconomowoc
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Our Favorite Restaurants

Amalia’s  Quintessential small town café. Be sure to get a cinnamon bun, pie or muffin –
They’re wonderful any time of day!

Bella Gusto Restaurant / Italian Market  Stop in for a panini or brick oven pizza, or pick 
up something to take out from the market - fresh Italian meats and cheeses, pastas, 
spices and more.
Chili’s   Good old-fashioned American fare. Just down the road from Rogers.

Chocolate Factory   Superb sub sandwiches and shakes.

CoCo's Seafood & Steakhouse  Upscale dining featuring fresh seafood and Angus beef.

Culver’s   Wisconsin fast-food chain and frozen custard restaurant. 

Fiesta Cancun   Oconomowoc’s most popular Mexican restaurant. 

Fresh Baked Handmade delicious French pastries in a bistro shop. Also serve a light 

lunch. Open Wednesday-Sunday 8 am to 2 pm. Closed Mondays & Tuesdays.

Kiltie Drive-In  Open April-September serving soft-serve frozen custard, burgers, hot 

dogs, onion rings and so much more for lunch and dinner. Take a step back in time!

Lago Su Bella  Stunning lake views. Menu inspired by Italy's eclectic culinary cuisine.

Lucky Chucky’s   Casual lakeside dining with an outdoor patio. 

Maxim’s Restaurant   Phenomenal breakfast!

Root’s Coffee Bar & Café Great lunch sandwiches and paninis, soup, coffee and bakery. 
Get their “Chider” (chai tea and apple cider). Delicious!

Rosati’s  Comfortable place for lunch or dinner. Wonderful thin-crust pizza and Friday  

fish-fry. Great for carryout or delivery. 

Sobie's Restaurant  Warm and inviting farm to table restaurant.

Starbucks   Close to Rogers with indoor and outdoor seating. 

Tom & Di’s Rustic Inn  Biggest burger in the region! A true Wisconsin farmland experience. 

Twisted Fire Wood-fired dishes. Warm atmosphere. Groovy service.

VIP Sushi and Hibachi   Oconomowoc’s go-to for fresh, delicious sushi.

Whelan’s Coffee & Ice Cream   Wonderful local coffee and ice cream shop.

Activities & Attractions
Children’s Play Gallery  For kids ten and under. 

Fowler Park   Great kid’s playground on beautiful Fowler Lake.

Imagination Station  Oconomowoc’s only universally accessible playground.

Oconomowoc City Beach, Parks and Recreation Department  Located on Lac La Belle, 
adjacent to downtown. Kayak, canoe and paddle boat rentals available. The playground 
and food stand make this a great family destination.

Deertrack Golf Club  Picturesque public golf course, affordably priced green fees.

Tinus Marine  Spend the day on the water. Tinus will bring the boat to 
your choice of one of eight area lakes. 

YMCA at Pabst Farms  Family-friendly fitness center with lap pool, small waterpark, 
climbing wall, exercise equipment, track and gym.

Accommodations

Hilton Garden Inn 
262-200-2222
hiltongardeninn.hilton.com

The Inn at Pine Terrace 
262-567-7462
innatpineterrace.com

The Ronald McDonald House® in 
Wauwatosa may be able to help 
with your overnight accommodation 
needs! Contact their 
Family Services team 
at 414-475-5333 or 
learn more here: 

Locally owned. Historic charm
with modern amenities.

Staybridge Suites
262-200-2226
staybridge.com
Families like this hotel because
of  the outdoor grills for personal
use and free breakfast.

TownePlace Suites by Marriott 
262-266-1900
marriott.com

Ronald McDonald House 
Charities® of Eastern WI



Rental Cars

Enterprise  Closed on Sundays.

Necessities

Walgreens  Get all your basic 
necessities here. Open 24 hours, 
including pharmacy.  

T-Mobile  Offers walk-in
customer service and support.

Activities & Attractions

Erin Hills (Erin)  Site of the 2017 U.S. 
Open Championship. Walking-only, 
a must-visit for the avid golfer. 
Caddies recommended.

Holy Hill (Hubertus)  Beautiful basilica 
atop a glacial hill. View 435 acres of 
breathtaking scenery from the top of 
the lookout tower or keep your feet 
on the ground and check out the  
many walking paths.

Nashotah Park (Nashotah)  Excellent 
hiking trails around two lakes and 
features large-breed and small-
breed fenced-in dog parks.

Old World Wisconsin (Eagle)  Actually 
feels like you’re set back in time with 
the old farmsteads and settlements. 
Kids especially love the one-room 
schoolhouse.
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continued...

1. Oconomowoc

Fox and Hounds (Hubertus)  Excellent food and cabin-like atmosphere. The 20-minute 
drive through the rolling hills of the Kettle Moraine makes this a great destination.

Golden Mast (Okauchee)  Lakeside dining featuring steaks, seafood and German fare. 
Casual menu on the outdoor deck in summer. Great steak salad! They also have 
pontoon boats available for half-day and full-day rental in the bay next to the restaurant.

Palmer’s Steakhouse (Hartland)  A favorite local restaurant! Get any of their beef-based 
soups. A 50s/60s atmosphere. Great summertime patio that overlooks a brook.

Picnic Basket (Nashotah)  Handcrafted subs, pizzas, wraps, salads and more available for 
take out or dine in. Busy around the lunch and dinner hours. Order ahead  
by web or phone.

Red Circle Inn (Nashotah)  Wisconsin's first restaurant dating back to 1848. It's seen many 
changes since then, but the stature, service and cuisine has kept this destination at the 
forefront. 

Bicycle Doctor (Dousman)  Full-service bicycle and Nordic ski shop.

Nomad Boardsports  Great place to rent a pontoon boat, stand up paddleboard or 
kayak on Lower Nemahbin Like, just down the road from Rogers.

FRIDAY FISH FRY

What is that?

A Wisconsin Fish Fry typically consists of fried fish, rye bread, coleslaw and your choice of potato.

Salons & Spas

Great Clips  Family-friendly and 
affordable haircuts.

Silver Nails  No appointment 
needed. Open on Sundays.

CQ Nails  Appointment 
recommended. Very friendly staff.

Ambiance Salon  Oconomowoc’s 
only Aveda Concept Salon offering haircutting, 
styling, color services, waxing and makeup.

Snips and Giggles  Full-service kids-only salon.

Sports Clips  Specializing in haircuts for men 
and boys

Downtown Oconomowoc offers a wonderful mix of restaurants and 
bistros, quaint boutiques, and ice cream and coffee shops. Also features 
seasonal festivals, farmers markets, water ski shows, and so much more! Go to 
visitoconomowoc.com for a complete list of things to do and places to go.

Shopping, etc.

Restaurants

Additional Lake Country

Rentals

The name Oconomowoc was derived from Coo-no-mo-wauk, the Potawatomi term for "waterfall." 



greatermadisonchamber.com 
visitmadison.com

2. Madison
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Recommended Restaurants

Graze  Wisconsin farm-to-table gastropub. Unique food and trendy atmosphere with a great view of the Capitol. 

Great Dane  Pub fare at its best! A Madison landmark. Be sure to sit in the lower-level garden area in the summer. 

Old Fashioned  Features locally grown food inspired by Wisconsin traditions.

Capitol Square  Amazing dining options that feature the farm-to-table movement. 
The Saturday farmer’s market is outstanding!

Henry Vilas Zoo  Wonderful free zoo and educational center for kids.

House on the Rock  Visit the famous infinity room and see an astounding amount 
of exotic displays and collections.

Madison Children’s Museum  This award-winning destination is fun for the 
entire family with tons of activities and hands-on learning.

Monona Terrace  Designed by Frank Lloyd Wright, Wisconsin native. 
Architectural tours available.

State Street  A mile-long pedestrian mall that links the Capitol building with 
the UW campus. It’s filled with boutique shopping, casual and ethnic dining  
and a fantastic atmosphere.

University of Wisconsin  Big Ten college atmosphere. Catch a hockey, 
basketball or football game and live college life for a day.

Wisconsin Historical Museum  Visit this museum to learn all the wonderful  
information on Wisconsin’s rich history.

Wisconsin State Capitol  Stunning! It resembles the White House. 
Free tours offered daily.

Activities & Attractions

Johnson Creek Outlets  More than 60 outlet stores like Loft, Adidas, Banana Republic, Ann 
Taylor, Gap, Old Navy, Coach, Nike, and Polo Ralph Lauren. 

johnsoncreekchamber.com 
premiumoutlets.com

3. Johnson Creek

Activities & Attractions



ShoppingPreferred Restaurants
Blue’s Egg  Best breakfast!

Café Centraal  Unique twist on traditional pub food. Excellent brunch menu.

Café Lulu’s  Serves local Colectivo coffee and has great sandwiches.

Colectivo Coffee  Beautiful coffee shop along the lake serving coffee, tea, espresso, 

smoothies and a pour-over brew bar.

Dom & Phil’s Original Recipes  Milwaukee landmark. A favorite pizza place.

El Fuego  Near airport. Fun family restaurant with outdoor seating.

Leinenkugel's Barrel Yard  Located inside American Family Field. Overlooks 

Milwaukee Brewers’  home field.

Lake Park Bistro  Gourmet French restaurant started by renowned Joe Bartolotta.

Odd Duck  Tapas restaurant. Some of the best food around.

Packing House  Near airport. Great fish fry!

...and many, many more! 

Activities & Attractions
Betty Brinn Museum  Kids never tire of the interactive exhibits.

Boerner Botanical Gardens  Forty acres of gardens reminiscent of an English country manor.

Atwater Beach  A big, sandy beach located on the east side of Milwaukee on the beautiful shores 

of Lake Michigan. Family friendly with two playgrounds. 

Discovery World  Great museum for the whole family.  It’s perfect for those interested in science, 
technology and the environment.

Edelweiss River Cruise  Cruise down the Milwaukee River and learn about the culture and 
architecture of the city.

Fiserv Forum and Deer District  Home of the Milwaukee Bucks. A hot spot for shopping, food, 
entertainment in the heart of downtown Milwaukee.

Harley-Davidson Museum  A fun, hands-on way to experience this Milwaukee-born company. 

McKinley Beach  Located on Lake Michigan. Enjoy kite, paddle boat, Segway and bike rentals. 

Miller Park  Tour the home of the Milwaukee Brewers baseball team. 

Milwaukee Art Museum  Contains 40 galleries of art. The 200-foot “wings” on the building 
fold and unfold. Breathtaking!

Milwaukee County Zoo  Two hundred wooded acres filled with animals and exhibits. 
Be sure to conclude the day with a train ride!

Milwaukee Public Museum  Three floors of exhibits. Visit website for details.

Mitchell Park Horticultural Conservatory Experience a desert oasis, a tropical jungle and floral 
gardens. Make it a quick trip or spend the day, it’s up to you! Open year round.

Pabst Mansion A house museum that preserves the legacy of the world famous brewing family. 
Learn how the Pabst family impacted the citizens, history and culture of Milwaukee.

Historic Third Ward  This is where 
you’ll find trendy restaurants, quaint 
boutiques and retailers such as 
Anthropology and Lulu Lemon.

Milwaukee Public Market  Indoor 
farmers market and local cuisine.  
The cooking classes are very fun!

Professional Sports Teams

Basketball 
Milwaukee Bucks 

Baseball  
Milwaukee Brewers

Soccer  
Milwaukee Wave

Hockey  
Milwaukee Admirals
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visitmilwaukee.org 
mmac.org 

onmilwaukee.com 
historicthirdward.org

4. Milwaukee

Professional Sports Teams

Accommodations
Ronald McDonald House 
Charities® of Eastern WI 

The Ronald McDonald House® in 
Wauwatosa may be able to help with 
your overnight accommodation needs! 
Contact their 
Family Services team 
at 414-475-5333 or 
learn more here: 



AccommodationsRestaurants
Americas Continental Eatery  Food inspired throughout North, Central and South America. 

Belfre Kitchen  Fresh, locally sourced food. In winter, dine in heated, patio-side domes. 

Delafield Brewhaus  Great wood-fired pizzas. Easy access, right off I-94.

Fishbone’s  Delicious Creole food. You’ll love the pan-sautéed grouper and crawfish ravioli. 

Kurt’s Steakhouse  Families rave about the steak. Casual atmosphere.

Lumber Inn  Classic breakfast place. Great lunches.

Mazatlan Restaurant  Delicious Mexican food with great service. Outdoor seating available. 

Pacific Bistro  Great hibachi and sushi.

Revere’s Wells Street Tavern  Great East Coast ambiance with a Boston pub flavor. 

Water Street Brewery  A hidden gem. Don’t let the location fool you.

Zin Uncommon California Italian  The goat cheese and asparagus pizza is delicious.

Hillside Cinema  A Marcus movie theatre.

Lapham Peak  State park with great 
observatory tower.

Wheel ‘n Sprocket  Bike rentals.

Naga-Waukee Ice Arena  Year-round skating.

Activities & Attractions Shopping
Downtown  This captivating 
area offers outstanding 
shopping, restaurants  
and more.

Kohl's

Walmart

Target  Starbucks inside.

The Delafield Hotel 
262-646-1600
thedelafieldhotel.com

AmericInn by Wyndham 
262-646-3300
wyndhamhotels.com/americinn

Holiday Inn Express 
262-646-7077
hiexpress.com

La Quinta by Wyndham 
262-395-1162 
wyndhamhotels.com/laquinta 

Salons & Spas

Anton’s Salon & Spa  Open seven 
days a week. Sleek and modern, 
full-service salon and spa. 

Craig Berns Salon Spa   
Aveda Concept Salon and Spa. 

Grand Geneva Resort & Spa  Lake Geneva’s only AAA Four Diamond resort. Includes access to 
Moose Mountain Falls, a 50,000-square-foot waterpark. With many restaurants, hay/sleigh rides, 
thirty-six holes of championship golf, the WELL Spa, snowboarding and downhill skiing, this 
resort is fun for the whole family.

Geneva National  Fifty-four holes of championship golf created by Lee Trevino, Gary Player and 
Arnold Palmer.

Lake Geneva Cruise Line  See the mansions and learn about their history. The U.S. mailboat tour 
is a one-of-a-kind experience.

Accommodations & Activities Shopping

Downtown Lake Geneva  is full 
of boutiques, cafés, restaurants, 
candy shops, ice cream parlors 
and more. Fun for all ages.
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5. Lake Geneva

cityoflakegeneva.com

visitdelafield.org

6. Delafield



Divino Gelato  Amazing gelato in downtown Waukesha. Tons of flavors!

Jimmy Grotto’s  The ponza rottas are amazing.

La Estación  A converted train car. Delish Mexican food. Unique breakfast options.

Seester’s Mexican Cantina  A fresh take on traditional Mexican food.

Taylor’s People’s Park  High end pub food in an exciting environment. Check out the roof!

Downtown Waukesha  Cute boutiques, thrift shops and coffee shops.

Extended Stay America 
262-798-0217 | www.extendedstay.com

The Ingleside Hotel (Indoor Waterpark) 
262-646-7077 | www.theinglesidehotel.com

Bravo

Champps Americana

Cooper’s Hawk 

Fleming’s

Mitchell’s Fish Market 

Red Robin    

 Stir Crazy

Restaurants

Shopping

Brookfield Square  Indoor mall with more 
than 100 stores. You’ll find many of the big 
chain restaurants here.

Bluemound Road  Three miles packed 
with strip mall shopping, fine and casual 
dining options. 

The Corners of Brookfield  Outdoor "town 
center" with exceptional dining, boutique-
style retailers, and entertainment.

Activities & Attractions
Majestic Cinema  Sixteen theaters, 
in-theater dining, Zaffiro’s Pizza Café and 
Chocolate Shoppe Ice Cream Shop.

Restaurants - Local Flavor
Café Hollander  A very popular brunch spot. An all-around good restaurant.

Jake’s  Built from a 100-year-old barn. Classic American steakhouse.

Kopp’s Frozen Custard  Milwaukee landmark. Famous for frozen custard and jumbo 

burgers. Mr. B’s  Italian steakhouse featuring steaks, chops and seafood.  

Lou Malnati's Pizzaria  Family-owned local chain for Italian classics and Chicago-style, 

deep-dish pizzas with buttery crusts

Original Pancake House  Fresh and unique breakfast food.

Wasabi Sushi Lounge  Great sushi and Japanese fusion restaurant.

Restaurants - Familiar Franchises

Activities & Attractions

Frame Park  Canoe and bike 
rentals. Great little park on the river.

Battlehouse Tactical LaserTag   
A high-tech flashlight tag. Like 
paintball without the pain and mess.

Pewaukee Public Beach  Nice  
sandy beach and swimming on 
Pewaukee Lake.

Prairieville Park Mini Golf  
Eighteen-hole adventure-style 
miniature golf course, batting 
cages and bumper cars.

Retzer Nature Center  Cool place! 
You’ll love the walking paths and 
“touch and discover” exhibit area.

Veloce Indoor Speedway  Indoor 
go-karting with an  arcade attached.

Shopping

Salons & Spas

Aqua Beauty lounge & Med Spa  
fashionable salon, spa and med spa 
located on the beautiful shores of 
Pewaukee Lake.
Spargo (Pewaukee)  Full-service salon 
and spa in a soothing atmosphere.

Accommodations
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7. Pewaukee & Waukesha

positivelypewaukee.com visitwaukesha.org 
waukeshaworks.com

brookfieldchamber.com 
visitbrookfield.com

8. Brookfield

Shake Shack



dellschamber.com 
wisdells.com

Restaurants
BelAir Cantina  Tacos, tacos, tacos - from traditional to specialty.

Café Hollander  A very popular brunch spot. An all-around good restaurant. 

Eddie Martini’s  High-end. 1940’s-style steakhouse. A Milwaukee classic.

Jackson’s Blue Ribbon Pub  Great pub food with lively environment.

Maxie’s  Southern comfort foods, BBQ and raw bar. Voted Milwaukee’s best restaurant. 
Try their smoked wings!

Mo’s Irish Pub  Families really like the fun atmosphere of this Irish pub.

Activities & Attractions

Mayfair Mall  Largest mall in the area with many high-end retailers such as Macy’s, 
Sephora and Pottery Barn. You’ll find big chain restaurants in the area, 
including Cheesecake Factory,  P.F. Changs and Maggiano’s.

Salon & Spa

Sundara Inn & Spa Consistently voted a Top 10 destination spa in America.
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9. Wauwatosa

tosachamber.org 
wauwatosa.net

10. Wisconsin Dells

Brief Overview

Accommodations & Activities
Kalahari  Fun for all ages, waterpark, theme park, exceptional amenities.

Noah’s Ark  “America’s largest waterpark.” Over 80 family activities.

Wilderness Resort  Located on 600 acres, families have 500,000 square feet of 
indoor and outdoor waterparks to enjoy.

Wisconsin Dells  “The waterpark capital of the world” is home to many family-oriented and high-end restaurants. Families come from all 
over the Midwest to enjoy weekend getaways at properties ranging from resorts to lower-cost campgrounds.  
Check out www.wisdells.com to find a listing.

Accommodations

Ronald McDonald House 
Charities® of Eastern WI 

The Ronald McDonald House® in 
Wauwatosa may be able to help with 
your overnight accommodation 
needs! Contact their 
Family Services team 
at 414-475-5333 or 
learn more here: 



American Club (Kohler)  A luxury spa and resort owned and operated by the Kohler 
Company. It has received various awards, including the Top 100 Golf Resorts by 
Condé Nast Traveler magazine. American Club is the Midwest’s only AAA Five 
Diamond resort hotel. It is home to the Kohler Waters Spa, awarded the 2013 Five-
Star Award by Forbes Travel Guide (one of only 35 worldwide). Choose from 12 
distinctive dining establishments located throughout The American Club Resort.  
It also features two world-class champion golf courses:

Whistling Straights  A throwback to the raw freshness of Ireland sculpted 
into the Wisconsin coastline, Whistling Straits offers two courses that have 
hosted the PGA Championship, U.S. Senior Open and the Palmer Cup.

Blackwolf Run  This course is regularly ranked as “America’s 100 Greatest 
Public Golf Courses” by Golf Digest and the “Top 100 You Can Play” by 
GOLF Magazine.

Kohler-Andrae State Park (Sheboygan)  Features majestic sand dunes, miles of 
golden beach, shimmering blue Lake Michigan water, with an abundance of 
wildlife and recreational activities for everyone.

Road America (Elkhart Lake)  See road racing at its finest at this 4.048-mile, 14-
turn configuration circuit. See the track from a racer’s perspective from your own vehicle, or let our 
professional drivers take you for the ride of a lifetime.

The Osthoff Resort (Elkhart Lake)  A true Wisconsin lake resort, this premier AAA Four Diamond resort is located on 500 feet of 
recreational lakefront. Spend an afternoon at The Aspira Spa or enhance your culinary skills at L’ecole de la Maison, a French 
cooking school. Perfect for a family getaway or a romantic weekend.

Accommodations & Activities

Café Centraal (Bay View)

Chili’s (Oconomowoc)

Cooper’s Hawk (Brookfield)

Delafield Brewhaus (Delafield) 

Marty’s Pizza (Delafield)

Belfre Kitchen (Delafield)

Cafe Manna (Brookfield)

First Watch (Brookfield)

Fishbone’s (Delafield) 

Serving Gluten-Free

Serving Vegan
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11. Sheboygan Area

sheboygan.org 
visitsheboygan.com

Gluten-Free Options

Vegan Options

Melting Pot (Brookfield)

Molly’s Gluten-Free Bakery (Pewaukee)

Noodles & Company (Delafield)

Qdoba (Delafield)

Revere’s Wells Street Tavern (Delafield)

I.d. (Delafield)

VIP Sushi & Hibachi (Oconomowoc)

Zesti (Hartland)

Zin Uncommon California Italian (Delafield)
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